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(0001)  Th« irvonton rdales to a deforrnable tube. 
[0002]  k Is known from US patantcpedficaSonsNos. 
3,353.599 and 5.014,779 to insert a corrugated M» 
into the weObore of an underground borehole and to 
expand the tuba downhoia Into a tubutar ehape, 
10003]    US patent specification No. 5.366.012 6a- 
doses the expansion of a dotted pipe of which the slots 
open up as a resdt of the expansion so as to reduce the 
radial forces needed to expand the pipe. 
(0004]  The ueaotstotted or WtJaly cornigaled pipes 
has the dsadvamage tat the expanded pipes have a 
Hrrttad mecharicai strength, 
(0005] Intarraetond patent apttolk^ 
WO 96*0006 dtoetosea the expansion of an unstotted 
cyfndrical pfee by means of an expansion mandrel. 
[0006] Ao5sadwta«eoftwlafterexparrameri»d 
is fiat forces to expend foe pipe are relatively high and 
that the pbe conlrads as a result of Ihe expansion proo- 
ess. 
(0007) ititenobjactofiriepreseritirTmTtwntoattiry^ 
ate the dteaoVantaoee of the known techniques and to 
provide a robust and dstormabJe tube which can be 
expended or otherwise deformed by using a rotatvety 
tow deformation force. 

(0008) Thi dstormaWe tube according, to the invention 
thoroto conpritw a wat wtwh k at teesl party formed 
by a number of tubules, wherein at least one fcbdeieat 
least partly deformed inreeponse to deformaSon of the 
tuba. 
[0009] Trie daformatxx> may fovcfve flatten^ 
change of the tubular shape of the tubules, which 
requires rxindpafy bencSng forces which are signifi- 
cantly tower than Ihe tendon forces that are requt/od to 
expand a tubular cylindrical pipe. 
[0010] It may be required to obtains tuba whkh can 
be deformed oasfly In an axial or in a radial du-ection or 
in both directions. A nxfafty deforrnable tube ie useful 9 
the tube is for example to be used as an oi anoVor gas 
prcducSon tubing which la to be hearted Into a relatively 
narrow and tnegulariy shaped latoerground welbora. 
An axJaBy deformeble lube is useful rf the tube is a pro- 
ductton iner or tubing, a wel casing or other wef» tubular 
which is Installed in a compering reservoir where there 
iseriekofbucfcingrfthBweltubuiOT 
[0011] n*r*Ulfy<l<tiom^»te*t*rtquii*3i\itpr+ 
tened thaithewr^dfootubefeet least party formed 
byaseriesofaxailtuDuleswhkheachex^inad^ 
Son substantial* parallel to a kytgjtuolnaJ axia of the 
tube such thai upon a racld defbnrialtai of tf>e tube the 
ajdal tubules are at least party dBforrned. 

(0012) B an axiatty deforrnable tube is required i K 
preferred foatfoewaJIdfoetobeisai least party 
kxTDed by t rertes o< toroidal tubuk* which extend in a 
ojbcfctfTUatty droiax rfrocfion around a tongftuclneJ axte 

5 of thetubesuch that upon axiaJ deformation cf foe tube 
the toroidai tubdes era at least party flattened or othar- 
wise deformed. 
(0013) H a tuba is required which is both a»afly and 
radtafly deforrnable. it is preferred that the wal of tie 

to tube b at least party formed by one or mora hakcal 
tubdee which extend in a tubstantialy heCcd direction 
wHh respect to a tontftudnaJ axis of the kfbe such that 
upon detorrnatkan of the tube in a dredfon which is ori- 
ented at en angle relative to a tongftudneJ direction of 

it each of foe helical tubules, at toad one of the helical 
tubdes is deformed. 
[0014] Trwtubu^rmyberratoeofarr^piastfc. 
rubber or other material and may be wetoed. brazed, 
bended or otherwise secured to adjacent tubules or 

K other parts of the wail d the tube. 
[0015] The tubdes may before expansion have a 
folded, cylindrical. eOptcal or prismatic chape and may 
as a result of the expansion be unfolded or flattened into 
an eBpbceJ. cylindrical or prismatic shape. 

25 [0016] Suoebty. the tubdes contain at the outer 
periphery of the tobe openings or weak spots which 
open up es a result of the oetorrnation process such that 
one or more flukls are squeeied from the interior of the 
tubules into the space Kunoundfog the tuba 

x [0017] In that case the nuids that are squeezed from 
foe Werior of foe tubdes may contain one or more _ 
cherdcah, such as a cherried treatment Add or com- 
ponents of a Bquid cement durry or cxjrnponents of a 
curino *0«rt. which components ere onfy rrixed when 

«t or after they have been squeezed out of foe tubdes. 
jkatdflK^lon of. tfn drarftftxari 
[001B)   The insertion wffl bo dcecrfbod in more detail 

40 and by way of exannple wrfo reference to foe acconpa- 
nying drawings, in which 

f\Q. i is a cross-axial sectional view of a tube both 
before end after expansion, which tube has a wafl 

45      that is made of a series d axid tubdes which are 
cyindrlcd before expansion and eKpocal after 
l^.2kaooss^sedxx^¥iewofalubebofh 
before and after expansion, which tube has a wal 

to      thai eorrxxtsee a sarfct of axtaJ tubdes which are 
prismatic before expansion and efitoticaj after 
RQ. 3 is a crcee-exiei tectionai viwr of a tube both 
before and after expansion, which tube has a wafl 

a thai is mad* d ■ series d axial tubdes which are 
•Optical both before and after expansion; 
Rg. 4 to a cross-axial sedfond view of a rube 
before expansion where the wall of foe tube cpm- 
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prices ■ series of axial tubules tnd toe tube is 
bided into a substantially flat chape before I it 
untokJod and expandod; 
FaSlii tongitudrai sectional view of a tube 
which comprises a wal that is made of a series of 
tcroidaJ tubules; 
Fig. $ Is an enlarged data! chewing the cyfndricaf 
shape of thrae of the toroidal tubules that are enrir- 
ded in Rg. 5; 
Fig. 7 Is a bngftudinaJ sectional view of the tube of 
Fig. 5 after axial compression of the tube; 
Fig. 8 is an enlarged data! showing the elipficeJ 
shape of three ol toe toroidal tubules that are endf- 
dedlnRg.7; 
Rg. 9 is a cross-ejdal sectional view of a ratfaJty 
expandable tube comprising six axial or heBcat 
tubules both beforeand after expansion of the tube; 
Fig. 10 Is a crosB-axbi sectional view of an unex- 
pended Use of which the wal comprises a series of 
folded tubules which untold Into a cyflnrjlcaj shape 
during the process of expending the tube: 
Fig. 11 is a ooGS-axiaJ secSonaJ view of another 
unexpended lube configurafion where the walteom- 
pri*« a teres ol toWed tubes which jntoid **0 a 
cySndricat shape during the process of expanding 
the lube; and 
Fig. 12 is a cross-aria) sectional view of an unex- 
panded tube which totoa open during the expansion 
process and wtich compriees a tubuie which acts 
as a plastic Nnge and which is Rattened as a result 
ol the expansion process. 

Detailed rJascrtofion of the toverrbon 
pOIS) Referring now to Ftrj. 1 there is shown a tube 1 
in a r^fnrJrtcal weabore or other cavfly 2. which tube 1 
has a wal tat is made up of a eeriee of axial totxies 5 
which are substantia^ cyfindrical betore expansion of 
the tube 1 and oiltotJca) after expansion of the tubal to 
an enlarged rJamater. as Iflustated by reference 
numeral 3B. 
{0020) The tube 1 can be expanded by an expansion 
mandrel (not shown) or by increasing the hydraulic 
pressure in t»e irfarior 4 of the tobe 1. As a resutt of the 
expansion process the tubules 3 are subject to a band* 
tog process so that reiafvety tow forces are required. 
[0021) If the tubuiee 3 am made of steal or another 
metal twn ft is preferred fiat the tubules 3 era sintered, 
welded or brazed together along the length of the area* 
5 where the tubuks 3 touch each other. 
(0022] If toe fctoufes 3 nave an impermeable wal and 
the tube 1 * used terrporarlJy in the cavity Z tor exam- 
pia to provide a temporary seat, ihen the tuba 1 can be 
radiaOy contracted again by pumping a high pressure 
rUd into the interiors 6 ol toe tubules 3. which wfl 
induce the Itattwied tutxie* 38 to return* tfwsir tubUsr 
shape, so that the tuba 1 racSa) sttrWoandcanbaeas- 
ity removed from the cavtty 2. 

(0023) If the tube 1 is to be used permanency in the 
ca^2.torexanr*erfthetiA»1istob«usedasawea 
casing, then at ieast some of toe tubules 3 may be fled 
with liquid ccxnponorts of a car**t 6*urry or othor cur- 

5 tog agent such as a silicone gel and toe outer waft of 
toese tubules may contain openings 7. or weak spots 
which ars opened M a result erf the expansion process, 
via which said Iqufd components are sojueered Into the 
surrounding annular space 8 sumsundtog ft* expanded 

w tuba 1 and the fcquid components mix up and cure to a 
hardened cement, silcone or other cured seeltog com- 
(0024) Fia2iustn^anafternai^errofJdtoiertof 
the detormatJe tube according to the toventton. This 

IB tuba 9 '« also racSaJry deforrnabta and canprises a 
series of tubules 10 which are prismatic before expan- 
sion and eflpfka) after expaneloa as ■ustrated by refer- 
anc* numeral toa 
(0025) ThetubUealOareananrjedsubstarif^ 

to aWtothetor^rtudinalaxiell at toe centre of toetube 
9. Ihe tubuiee 10 are made of steel or another metal 
andvacomeciadtoeacftrjtottbyl^ 
brazed or sintered bonds 11. 
(0026) Fig. 3 shows yet another entocdrnent of the 

25 rJafcrrnablelitoe according to the invonttoi, In which the 
tube 12 is rarj^deaxmafafe and a»rnrjrise« a series of 
tubuJea 13 which are effipticaj before artdwNchhavtan 
effpticd. almost fartlenod ehapo after radial expansion 
of the tube 12. 

so (0027) to toiserrtwolrnem the tubules 13detormfrom 
a fast eflpJical shape. Musfcated by reference numeral 
13A In which too largest width of toe eHpttoaJ tubules 
13A has a racial mentation Into a second etapticai 
shape, Oustated by reference numeral 138 in which the 

as largest widto of the elio6caJ kixJaa 13A haaatangerv 
(00281 Referring now to Fig. 4 there is shown a 
defcrmable tube 14 which rxxnprisea a series of axiat 
tubules 15. wherein two pairs of tubules at opposite 

« sides of the tube 14 are interconnected by plastic 
hinges 18. These plastic hinges 18 alow the tube14to 
be stored and transported in a flattened shape eg, 
around a reeling drum (not shown). 
(0029)   When toa tube 14 is two unreeled tomtoe 

49 reeSng drum it can be brought into a cylridrfcsl shape 
by a guide funnel (not shown). N the tobe 14 Is to be 
used toside a wot or Inside another tobiiarthecyfndri- 
cal tube 14 is than red ad toto the wUlxr. or toe rt trior 
of toe other tubular and expanded for exana*bypump- 

50 tog a high pressure fluid toto the Intartor 17 of the tube 
14. (0030} The irrtaDy flattened tube conf iguration shown 
in Fig. 4 aDows an easy storage and transport of toe 
tube 14, eg. on a small diameter reefing drum, during 

u toe rrauidacfatong stage and during transport toxn toe 
manufaotortng site to toe site where the tube 14 is tobe 
used (0031) Figures 5,6.7arid Ssfwwyetanrjtow errtood- 
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5 EP0B52 305A1 6 
iment of the cterormeble tube eocorcSng to the invention 
in which the tubules ISA, 8 have • toroidal shape in 
order to mate the tobe 19 axiaJry deformans. 
[0032] The tube 19 shown in Fig. 5 can be a produc- 
tion finer in a ccmpectrig oil Of gas bearing formation, 
where as shown In detail in Fig, 6 the toroidal tubules 
laAhaveasubstartiafycyttidricd 
uration shown h Rg. 7 Ihe tube 19 has axiaJry con- 
trmcted to that its length is 18% shorter than its original 
length shown in Fig. 5. 
[DOW] As a restit erf tie axial contraction ofttwaiM 
19tfwtubut«1B8sho^inF^.7h^b^d9tomwd 
into an eTpficei shape, as is shown in more detail in Fig. 
8. 
(0034] Refanirvrowtor^.OthereisihownakJbe 
20 which is expanded within a weebcre 21 or other cav 
«* {0035] The tube 20 haa a wall (hat corrprtsas stx 
tubules 23.24.25,26, 27 and 28 which extend in an 
axiai or helical rxriigurafton relative to the IwigrtuSnal 
axis 29 of the lube 20. 
[0038] Adjacent tubutes 23,24,25,28.27 and 23 ere 
interconnected along ties length by elongate welds 32. 
Ptastk: hinoaa 22 are located in the wefts of the tubules 
23-28 at both cidea of each weld 32. 
[00371 The unexpended tube 20 is shown at the cen- 
tre of the drawing. The six unexpanded tubules 23-28 
©acti have the form ol a p'e sector and onfy a minor gap 
80 b present between adjacent tubules 23-28. To 
expand the tube 20 a pressurized fluid is pumped into 
the wafts of the tubutes 23-28 are stretched and>or the 
outer walls of the tubutes 238-283 ere pressed against 
the weflbore 21. 
[00381 The vetome^fictent ttoe ccrs^gursbon shown 
in Fig. 9 Is attracftw ■ fie tube 20 Is to be Inserted Into 
the weebore 21 vie a narrow excess, such as a emafl 
diameter production tubing. Furthermore the intsmal 
volume of the unexpended tubules 23-28 is relatively 
large whereas the interred volume of toe expended 
tubules 238-288 is retatrrety small so fiat if Ihe wafts at 
the outer circumference of toe tubules 23^28 are perfo- 
rated or become during expansion otherwise ftuld per- 
meeble a rebvVery targe volume of fluids b squeezed 
from the nterior ol the tubuka 23-28 into the surround- 

, Ing anralus andtar tor i nation. 
[00391 InlteswayaretalMylaigevokjmeofasee^ 
agent and/or treatment fUd can be injected into Ihe 

' annulue surroundng the tube 20 anoVbr the formation 
91 surfourxfng the wefibore 21: 
[0040] The externaJy permeable tube 20 Is very ait- 
able to inject reatment fluids into an underground for- 
mation 31 wMch comprises along the lengto of the 
weflbore 21 layers of var>tog permeabWy. N the outer 
wak of the tubules 23-28have a signiScsrth; lower ftid 
pennaabtty than the surrounding formation 27. then, 
as soon as the outer wal of the tubules 22B-26B b 

, pressed against the weflbore 21. a relatively constant 

flux of treatment fluid wi be squeezed into the various 
surrourxfing formation tayers so that fie risk of injection 
of treatment fluid mainly into the permeable tormefon 
layers ard by-pacciog d IOGG pormoobto layer* hi mrt- 

5 rrized. 
(0041] rf the tube 20 busedes a treatment fluid Injec- 
tion tod then the outer walk of the tubutes 23-28 may 
be made of a permeable rubber and/or a fabric and the 
inner walb of the tubules 23-28 which face tie interior 

10 30 of the tube 30 may be meda of an impermeable rub- 
ber. Artar Injection of OTO treatment fVids the pressure ki 
fie irtonor 30 of the tube 20 may be reduced so that the 
\Jb« 20 radially comracts and can be removed from the 

is [0042] ir^aad of slowing the*jbe20toaxTtn*aafter 
fluids have boon injected into the fomvbxyi the tube 20 
may be allowed to harden In the expanded posMon 
against the weflbore 21 by impregnating the fabric or 
Other metwiaJ with i tfowty aring epcocy or other ptestic 

JO composition, so that the acfioTied tube 20 then serves 
esawelfiner. 
(0043) This tube 20 and tbo tube corfgurabons shown 
in Rgs.1-4 may also have waits thai are made of a sieve 
materiel. In thai case the tube may be expanded by an 

a expansion cone or by a baDbon that b inflated h the 
interior of the tube. 
{0044] Since the sieve material that then forms the 
wails of tubutes b mainly bent end not or henfly 
stretched the sieva opening size wti remain feJrty con- 

x stent during the expansion process. The expended tube 
of sieve material then serves as a titer that prevents 
saridaridothwsdkimatenate to enter the weit)ora21. 
[0045] The radbiy ejajandable tube 20 and the other 
radtaOy expandable tube cenfigurations shown in Figs. 

x  M may abo be mode of tubules 23-28 which are made 
. of a nutd hx*rmeebte material, such as steel which 

onfy deforms If the pressure in the interior 30 c4 lie lube 
ccceeds a pre-eet te/et h tost case the tube may be 
instated as a production tubing which serves as a 

40 dowrtode blow-out preventer which expands and seals 
of the anriutus surrounding the production lAxrig it a 
blow-out occurs. The radiaBy expendable tube configu- 

. ration shown in Fig. 9 can also be used as a dm string. 
In that case drilling mud b pumped through the interior 

as of the tubules 23A-28A during drillng. At the endofa 
0Ye«ig cycle hlofi pressure fluid b In] 
nor 30 of flie tube 20 so Hat tie tubs 20 b expanded 
against the borehole waB 21 and forms a fining of Ihe 
weflbore and the drii bit and downhole mctor assembly 

so b puled to the surface by a wireline or cofled tubing 
passvvj trough the Interior 30 of the tube 20 and abo 
serves as an expansion cone. 
(0046] nc^rinor expansion ciffhe tube breojuM 
then the waft of toe tube may be provkted with only one 

a or a tew axial or heficai tubutes. 
[0047] Bthewateolfietube20orthec<t»errsdu^ 
expendable corslgunxfons ere made of a rubber or 
other BbstfcaBy deformebte material then toe expanded 
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7 EP0 952 305A1 
tube may servo as a high expansion pacta* or bridge 
Plug. 
[0048]   R wiB b« understood thai a the tUxies aro orv 
antad an an axial drectfon a racially cfeformabJe tube wi 
be obtained. M the tubdes are oriented In a drcumferen- 0 
ttal (traction at shown In Fig*. 5-6 than an axtaOy 
deferrable tube *fl ba obtained. 
(0049) tftwtubuleaaraonentadmaheGcalalrection 
the tube wilt bo ddormeWe both in axial and nrfai 
dJradtons end the pitch angle of the heical configura- « 
ttan of tie tobulec wfi than trAjonce the degree in . 
which the tube k axtaty a radially detormabla 
[00601 Figl0thowsacorAgurBtk)nwhereatube40 
corrpnsee a wall fhet consists of a series of axial folds- 
bfe tubules 41. u 
(0091)   If the tubulet 41 are made of steel then tiey 
are tntaroomectsd side by atda along their length by 
extol wolds 42. Each UxJe 41 comprises at tie outer 
esrumforance of (he tobe 40 a single plastic hinge 43 
end at the inner orcurnfererice of tie tube 40 a tet of » 
four plastic hinges 44, 45, 46 and 47. Each of these 
plastic ranges 43-47 is formed by madwwig an axial 
groove In ths inner end/or outer surface of the wall of the 
tubule 41. 
(0062]  The set of tour plastic hinges 44-47 defines a w 
waff segment where the tubules 41 can be folded 
inwanfy to form a U> or delta-shaped recess 49 that 
faces the Interior 49 of the tube 40. 
(0063] The tube 40 is expended by pumping 0 pressu- 
rized fluid into the interiors 50 of the tubules 41 which x 
hinges 43-47 so that thatubules 41 each obtain a cylin- 
drical shape (not shown). 
(0054) Asareajnoftheurifc)k^o1thetubules41 the 
tube 40 obtains a larger external and interna) damstor. 
(00661 Rg. 11 shows anotier tube 51 which com- 
prises s wafl that consists of a series of axal Mottle 
tubulessz 
[0066]   It the tubules 52 are made of steel then they 
are intercomectad side by side afong their lengih by 40 
axial wolds 53. Each tubule 52 comprises both at the 
outerendtheirwwcec<iirtfsrenceof1hetube51 a set of 
tour pteEtic hinges 54 that are formed by rnachlning 
axial grooves in the inner andfor outer surface of the 
wal of aech tubule 52. « 
[0067] EachsetoftourptasttohlrigeaMdeltoaBawal 
segrnontwhoro the tubules 52 can be toUsdhwordlyto . 
form a U- or delta-shaped recess 55 that faces either 
the exterior 56 or the Interior 57 of the tube 51. 
(0066} The tube 51 to expanded by purrt^opressu- so 
rixed fluid into the interiors 58 of the tubules 51 which 
causes tha tubutas 52 to untold by hinging about the 
ptasic hinges 54 so that the tubules each obtain a cyfin- 
oncai snape yrtoi srawnj. 
(0059)   Ac a result of the untototng of the tobules the u 
tube 51 obtains a larger external and internal dbuTtoter. 
(0060]   Hg. 12 shows a toUabis tube GO which com- 
prises at Its lower side a single plastic hinge that b 

formed by an axial tobule 61 and at its upper side a set 
of four plastic hinges 62 that are formed by rnachWng 
ax&J grooves in tfie outer or Inner surface of the wafl of 
tie tube 6a 
[0061] The four plastic hinges 62 define a detu- 
shaped recess 63 at the upper side of the tube 60. when 
tie tube k In Its folded shape. 
[0062] Trie tube 60 is urifotdsd by Dumping a pr^^ 
rixed fluid into the interior 64 of the tube 60. TMs causes 
tie tube to unfold In the direction of the arrows into tha 
60A The tubute 61 tien acts as a plastic hinge and 
obtains as a result of the unfolding of the tube 60 tie 
etybcaJ shape which la Oustmed by broKonlnes61A. 
(0063) The tubule 81 is made of a pfasfkaf» ileform- 
abte material, such as a formabta higt>s*englh tow* 
asoy or dual phase steel grade, which also provides 
ftadbttytotieai>e61 in draarferefrtW drecsdn dur- 
ing the iirafoking procedure. After fhe unfofoe^ proce- 
dure a curing agsrtrnay be pumped lr^ 
of the efflpbcal tubule 61A to reinforce the tubule 61 A. 
TheirrtanCf 6Softhahixie61 may ccmpriee electrical 
and/or hydreuSc conduits for transm tden of electric 
end/or hydrauJk: power wdkx tignelt along ftw length 
of the fobs. 
[0064] The sntodanents of the deformabJe tube 
shown in tie drawings provide a tube which can be 
deformed easily and which can be reeled on a reelng 
drum. The tube can be unreeled from the drum and 
injectad into an underground bcrehda cr effw cavily in 
wheh the tube is to be used. The tube is subsequent 
d€*ormed Inside the boreboto or other cavtty by chang- 
ing tie tubiiar shape of one or more tubule* in tho wafl 
of the tube. The deformation may involve flattening, 
rgntotdfog or otier detormatton of the tubule w tubules. 
Claims 
1. ArJetorrnabfotubehavingawaOwhl^ 

partly formed by a number of tubules, wherein at 
toast one tubute is at toast party deformed in 
response to deformation of tie tube. 

2. The deformabie tube c41^ 1. wherefo ths weJ of 
tie tube is at least party formed by a series of axial 
tobules which each extend In a direction subetarv 
faJly paralet to a longjtulnat axle of the tube such 
tubules are at least party deformed. 

3. The deferrable tube cfci&iml. wherein the wal of 
the tube is at least party formed by a series of torof. 
del tubules which extend in a eubstanfiefy ctrcutar 
drecflcnarourxJatongilufir^ 
that upon axial deforrnafion of the tube ttw tocidal 
tubules are at least party deformed. 

4. The deformabie hJje of datail. wherein tha wal of 
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9 EP0 952305A1 
the tube is at least party fanned by one a more 
neficsJ fcixiss which extend in a substantiafly ha&- 
cal direction wflh respect to • torytucSnai a»s of 
the tube such that upon deformation of the tt» in a 
drocbon which is oriented at an anoteretatwe to a * 
tcngaufnsJ direction ol each of the heOcaJ tubutes. 
at least one of *e hefcaJ tubutes is at toast party 
d stormed. 

5, The determabli tube of daiml. wherein thewafl of to 
the tube is at least party formed by a number ol 
substanfiafly parallel tubules which are arranged 
side by side and are connected to each dher. 

ft. The defcyrnebie tobe of claim 5. wherein the is 
tubules are made ol metal and the sides* a pair d 
sdtacent fcbules substorttoJty touch each other and 
are stiterod, welded, spot welded, brazed, bonded, 
or otherwise secured to each other. 10 

7. The detcfnwbte tobe of dalm 6, wherein the 
tubutes are made of a plastic or eiastomerio mate- 
rial or a tabric and the sides of adjacent tubutes 
eubstenbafy touch each other and are bonded to 
each other. 25 

8. The detarrnabte tube of daim t, wherein before 
defccrnatton of the tube the tubutes have e substarv 
tJaty cytintWcal shape and deform into a substan- 
tiafly eflfcticaf or flattened shape in response to *> 
deformation of the tube. 

9. The deformable tube of daim 1. wherein before 
deformation of the lube the tubutes have asubsbn- 
ttely prismatic shape and cWbrm into a substan- « 
tlaf/flattened shape In response to detormatfan of 
the tube. 

10. The detormabie tube of dalm t. wherein the 
tubules contain at the outer periphery of the 40 
openings or weak spots which opart up as a result 
of 9ie deformation process such that one or more 
fktide are squeezed from the interior of ffie tubules 
Mo tie space surrounding the tube. 48 

11. Tnedeforn»l>toluDeofcleJm10.w 
thai are squeezed from Ihe Interior of tf>e tubutes 
contain one or more chemicals, such as compo- 
nents of a Bqud cement slurry, cornpon* » of a 
curing agent or a chemical Vestment tUd. so 
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Fig.3. 

Fig.4. 
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Fig.9. 
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